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GLDB ACTIVITIES

FOR NEAR FUTURE

Coming Events in Cfub World

Include a Varied List

of Plans.

A Night in Hawaii was celebrated
by the Progressive Hexlgon Social
Club, In a. dance at Studio Hall on
Tuesday evening. The committee on
arrangements Included Myron Oppen-helmc- r,

Maurice Jackson, Alan M.

Kaufman, and Maurice Kafka.
A Hawaiian orchestra In costume

furnished the music during the Inter-
mission, another orchestra furnishing
the dance music The studio was
hung with special scenery from Ha-

waii, and In one corner was a native
hut in which the Hawaiian orchestra
played.

Phi Alpha Fraternity.
The annual convention dance of the

Alpha, Beta and Gamma Chapters of
the Phi Alpha Fraternity was held
at Studio Hall "on Monday evening,
the studio being specially decorated
for the New Year festivities.

Louis Herzmark, chairman of the
committee on arrangements, arranged
for a picturesque setting by having
the lights extinguished, while the
dancers glided about In the nickering
light from on open Are in the massive
fireplace.

Sunshine and Community Society.

The regular monthly, meeting of
Friendship Branch of the Sunshine

'and Community Society was held at
the home of Mrs. Robert Lyons on
Wednesday, with sixteen members
present. Reports from committees In
charge of Christmas charity were
rendered, and plans were made for a
card party to be given on January 22

at the home of Mrs. John F. King,
3331 Irving street northwest.

After a pleasant social hour over
the teacups, the society adjourned to
meet with Mrs. W. TV'. Scott, 1800

street northwest, on February 7.

Columbia Heights Art Clnb.
The Columbia Heights Art Club

met last Thursday with Mrs. S.
at 1206 Decatur street north-

west, with ten members present and
three guests, Mrs. Charles P. Grand-fiel- d,

Mrs. W. H. Howard, and Miss
FJora Briggs. The club was called to
order with Mrs. Amy J. Leeds as
chairman for the day.

After the routine business, Mrs.' J.
Edson Briggs gave a paper on ''Com-
mercial Venice," followed by Mrs. Ed-
ward D. Hardy, who described the ex-

terior of St. Mark's at Venice. Dis-
cussion by all the members was fol-
lowed by roll call.

Between the papers. Miss Flora
Briggs sang TEe Cuckoo," "For You
Alone," and "Within the Garden of My
Heart," accompanied by Mrs. W. C.

1 Hamilton. Refreshments served by
the hostess and a social hour com-
pleted the program.

College Woman's Club.
The College Woman's Club held the

first of its series of weekly teas last
Monday afternoon at the club rooms,
1004 F street northwest.

The hostesses, representing the
various college groups, were Miss Jes-
sie Brainerd, Miss M. A. MacMahon,
Miss Claribel Barnett, Mrs. Lyman B.
$wormstedt. Miss Catherine Custls.
Miss Bertha Wolfe, and Mrs. W. F.
Woolard. Miss Cotton, president of
the Southern Association of College
Women, was the guest of honor:

Many members and their friends
called, and sociability prevailed ex-
cept for a short period while G. A.
Lyon gave a brief account of the work
of the Drama League players

The tea on January 8 will be In
charge of Group V of the College Wo-
man's Club, to which group belong ML
Holyoke, Colby, Bates, and the Unl-verpi-

of Maine. Mrs. Frank O. Wil-kln- s
will be chairman for the day,

and the speaker and guest of honor
will be Madame Panaretoff, wife of
the Bulgarian minister, who is a grad-
uate of ML Holyoke In the class of
1890. Music will be furnished by Miss
Elsie Carleton Small and Miss Ger-
trude Brown, both contraltos.

League, of American Pen Women.
The January business meeting of

thr League of American Pen Women
was held Wednesday cen!ng In tho
study room of the Public Library.
Mrs E. M. Johnstone, of Mobile, Ala.,
was admitted to membership. Letters

f sympathy were sent to Mrs. Es-ttll- e

Steele, of the Paul Institute, on
the death of her brother in Mechanics-bur- g,

Pa. and to Mrs. Robinson Dow-
ney on the death of her daughter,
Mre. Emory Rclslnger, in an automo-lii- l

accident near Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Florence Wlllard Day reported

on the memorial service held Christ-
mas Day in Statuary Hall in honor
of Mrs. Inez Milholland Boissevaln.

The president. Miss Jessie A. Grls-vicl-

read a letter from the publicity
secretary of the National Federation
o Women's Clubs, Mrst "Kirk Holmes,
In regard to the efforts being made by
the federation for better films, and the
league voted to send a letter indors-
ing the work of flic federation In gen-
eral, and of Mrs. J J. Locher in par-
ticular, for the good work done along
this line.

Mrs Day read an exhaustive and
interesting resume of the contents of
tho current number of the Na-
tional Federation Magazine, following
vhlch. Mrs. Blanche Tyler Beaton
pme Illuminating "Inside lights' on
the moving picture business, with val
uable advice to amateurs who were
thinking of writing for the "movieF."

The January reception at the h

on January 17 will be In charge
of Mrs Suzanne Oldberg. Theodore
Tiller. Miss. Dora Slmpklns, and Mrs.

ugustus Knight will be on tho pro-ftran- i.

The subject for discussion at the
next business meeting of the league
nvlll be "A Community Center Move-incnt,- "

and will be led by Mrs. Clax-ton- .

. Success comes 'to many by chance,

.but they are 'likely to give them-elc- s

the credIL

Nobody la thorpu,gijiy accomplished
unless he has the ability to mind his
own business.

i
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DON'T "UPLIFT" SHOP GIRL

It's an Unpleasant Sensation Ac-

cording to Elizabeth Sears.
Spasmodically, society has always

taken an interest in the business girl.
First, because It gives its members
something to do; and, finally because
Boclety has found that business
women aro really worth cultivating.
But they have tried to help her from
the outside In. What do they know
of the soul-searin-

bitter loneliness we know? They es-

tablish for us working girls' clubs and
Jean clubs, and herd us Into chilly in-

stitutions that are only one remove
from a charitable institution. They
put in for a matron some needy
woman who needs a home and who
hasn't the faintest conception of how
to make one for the dozens of lonely
girls who flock to it. I have lived in
these homes. Like the rest, I dfd not
want to be uplifted; it was as un-
pleasant for us as It was for the

We wanted to get acquainted.
They mean well, these women, and
perhaps we do them some good. I
suppose their interest in us comes at
the deadly time Of life when they
realize that their wolst-lln- e will never
again be what It was and they find
themselves being shifted 'to the
frankly middle-age- d crowd at the
bridge tables.

But when we have earned the
money to buy a ticket to the theater
or a concert, we do not relish having
humbly to ask peVmlsalon of a dis-
approving matron to remain out after
10:30. Nor do wo like to have the
board of directors come to visit the
home and poke around through the
closets and our bureau drawers to.
see if we keep things neat and tidy.

We have earned our economic Inde-
pendence and bur right to keep our
upper bureau drawer as we please,
we business women. Perhaps we
have had to sacrifice a few ideals and
perhaps it has been better for ua to
sacrifice them. For, one by one, as
we learn how to boss our own Jobs,
we are discovering- that the first of-

fice order to hustle out and earn what
bread was needed In the house for the
day b the sweat of the brow was
about the best thing that ever hap-
pened to Adam; for it taught Eve that
Paradise, even with a well-stocke- d

commissary, was a rather monotonous
spot until her Job opened up for her
and she set forth to conquer it i
Elizabeth Sears, In Harper's Maga-
zine for January.

LATEST PRODUCTS

OF AUTHORS' PENS

Reviews of Literary Works Just

Placed on the
Market.

GREECE IS HER TRUE LIGHT. New
York: Translated and pub"shed by
Socrates A. Xanthaky and Nichols O.
Bakellarloa, Price It.

Being the various more Important
memoranda and speeches of Premier
vaniTin The work gives, from a
kiiuH rtnndnolnt. of course, but in an

rrntdlnirlv Interesting way, a vivid
resume of the part Greece has played
in lie worm wr. lom-iw- -.j

comprehensive introduction also con-

tains Interesting details of the two
Balkan wars and their results, and
what Greece can expect In the future.'
It is, all told, a valuable volume for
students of Balkanla.

ROSS GRANT, GOLD'HTJNTER- - By John
Garland. Philadelphia: Perm Pub-Ushl- nr

Co.

Stevenson set the style in the kind
of boVks boys love when he wrote
"Treasure Island." Sine? then, hunt-
ing for treasure has been one of the
favorite occupations of our boy
heroes. Not the least entertaining
of these stories is the account of Ross
Grant's search for gold in the Big
Horn; a fat book full of thrilling
adventures.

BABT KANGAROO AND LILLY LAMB. By
C. E. Kllbourne. Philadelphia: Penn
Publishing Co.

Isn't Lilly an Ideal name for a white
lamb? This little book tells how she
was saved from a sheep-eatin- g dog by
the virtue and hind legs of a fatherly
kangaroo. The pictures, most of them
in colors, are unusually clever.

TIMES' QUESTION BOX

Queries Submitted by Readers of
The Timet.

Editor Question Box:
I should like very much to know

who wrote the following, and
whether there are any additional
verses:
Over in the meadow, in the sand and

the sun
Lived and old mother toad, and her

little toadle one.
"Wink!" said the mother; "I wink,"

said the one.
And they winked and they blinked

in the sand and the sun.
EVERGLADES.

The poem In question is entitled
"Over In the Meadow," by Olive A.
Wadsworth. Thf're arc twelve
verses, each dealing with a different
animal or Insect, and each Increasing
by one the size of the family. The
last verse runs:
Over In the meadow, where the men

dig and delve
Lived a wise' mother-an-t and her

little antics twelve.
"Toil!" said the mother; "We toll."

said the twelve.
So they tolled and were wise where

the men dig and 'delve.

Editor Question,, Box.
I read with much Interest jour A-

ccount of tho work of the Woman's In-
terdenominational Missionary Union
on behalf of a national leprosarium,
and should like to ask If It is known
about how many lepers there arc In
the world, how many In this country.

1 and If wo have any leper colonies.
INQUIRER.

It is estimated that there are at
least a million lepers In thq world,
chiefly In the Orient, but several
hundred cases exist in the United
States. TheYe are two officially desig-
nated leper colonies In our country,
one near New Orleans, La, and tho
other at Penlkese, Mass.

Editor Question Box:
How long will our coal supply last,

at the rate at which It Is now being
exhausted? CHILLY.

Glfford Plnchot, who Is "an au
thority on conservation subjects, has
declared that at the present rate of
usage, our coal supply will not last
more than another half century. The
poistbllttles of electricity, radium
and other wonders of nature, will then
have to be more thoroughly studied.

POPULAR MEDICINE

BY DR. HIRSHBERG

Intelligent Observation of Rules

of Hygiene Will De- -

crease Illness.

By DR. LEONARD K. ItlllSIIBERG.
The secret of a healthful heart Is to

know its limitations. Every locomo-

tive or battleship has its imperfec-

tions. It takes the engineer or the
crew often years to learn all the little
defects, caprices, peculiarities and
"purely personal traits" of this huge
creation of man. How much more
time, then, does it require for a man
to learn the Irregularities, disorders
and disturbances of his own heart!

A man from the very instant of
his birth until ho Is forty-fiv- e ought
to devote many intervals to tho under
standing and knowledge of his hearL
When he knows all its deformatles
and sicknesses, he should be able to
live to be 100 years old.

Prof. J. Strickland Gooda.ll of Eng
land asserts that one of the best
methods to estimate the muscular ef
flency of the heart the heart Is a
bag made of muscle Is to find out
by actual tests how It responds to
gether with the blood pressure to
known amounts of' physical and men-

tal work.
One of the simplest tests consists

In weighing the subject and giving
him various measured amounts of
work over definite, periods of time
hv maklnc him run up steps' of a
measured height.

Before and after such a test the
pulse, breathing and blood pressure
are recorded and compared.

If the heart is in good condition all
three will rise with exercise and re
turn to normal within three minutes
thereafter.

Determining Reserve Capacity.
A fair state of the heart shows the

same effects, but not so. rapid n return
to normal. If the heart Is not in such
an efficient condition the speed of the
pulse- - and respiration will Increase,
but not the blood pressure. It will re-

main low as compared with the
others.

If the heart Is not at all 'up to
snuff" the "systolic" "blood pressure
will showman actual fall In pressure.

If the person Is not very vigorous
In his general health, "exercisers,"
graded weights to be lifted or a climb
up an inclined plane may take the
place of running up and down stairs.

The total reserve capacity of a
man's heart may be determined by
the repetition of the work in Increased
amounts until a point is found at
which the "systolic" blood pressure
ceases to rise. Once this total power
has been discovered the knowledge
can be put to use In a successful treat-
ment of the heart affection. If the
total nower of the heart Is below
what It should bo the exercises used
in the teats can be reduced to amounts
of work less than the limit sought In
tho study of that particular hearL i

Finding; Suitable Occupations.

If these exercises are carried out
dally for periods of one week with
one of these work tests at the end
of the week (an appropriate 'increase
In exercise prescribed by your doctor
on the basis of the results found)
thefe Is no reason to fear 111 health or
worse.

These twentieth century discoveries
nhnnt heart disease are among the
most cheerful and happy contributions
of scientific medicine.

At a recent meeting of the board
of governors on the Committee for
the Prevention and Relief of Heart
Disease the great American malady

plans were developed for an active
campaign to arouse public Interest In
the new and Important problems of
heart disease.

The work was placed in the hands
of various subcommittees to deal
with the different phases of the mat-

ter. A definite program, under the
executive secretary, Miss H. L.
Woughter. 310 East Twenty-sixt- h

street. New York city, was outlined.
One of the main problems In relief

Is advice as to suitable occupations
with regard to each individual's
physical requirements and establish-
ment on a business.

It Is estimated that in New York
city alone there, are 20.000 children
suffering from severe grades of car-
diac disease. They will almost all
live their allotted time. With syste-
matic care, however, they will not
merely "live." but will gain success
In business. In the professions and In
other affairs, not to mention the fact
that they also will be a source of hap-
piness to themselves and others.
(CopyrH 191. by Newspaper Feature Service.)

GUN CONTROVERSY UP AGAIN

Sec. Baker Says Lewis Type Is Not
Perfected.

Alleged Imperfections in the Lewis
machine gun, over which the army
has been In controversy for months.
were advanced yesterday by Secre-
tary of War Baker as the reason for
the army's failure to buy the weapon.

Baker, testifying at a meeting of
the House Military Committee, "de-

plored" charges that General Crozier,
chief of ordnance, is prejudiced
against a particular type of gun.

"No light machine gun the Lewis
or any other has yet been per-
fected," Baker told the cpmmlttce, "to
a state of dependability. However,
despite expenditure of the entire
?1 0.000,000 machine gun appropriation
this year for the Vlckers Maxim
heavy type gun, a very substantial
part of our future equlpmont will con-
sist of light type guns.

"A suitable light gun very possi-
bly the Lewis will undoubtedly soon
be perfected. Further tests of light
guns. Including the Lewis gun, which
undoubtedly has admittedly superior
features, will be held next May."

DR. MONSON TO LECTURE.
The January meeting of the Wash-

ington Society of the Archeologlcal
Institute of America is to be held at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Henry Butler, 1533 I street north-
west, Friday, January 12. Dr. Fred-
erick 'Monson, Explorers' Club. New
York, will glvf an illustrated' lecture
on "Monuments of a PreMstorlc
Race."

NOTED WOMEN LAWYERS '

A Few Women Who Have Suc-

ceeded In Legal Profession.
Mrs. Mary A. Mahan, of Boston, the

well-know- n lawyer and suffragist,
was recently admitted as a member of
the. Bar Association of tho city of
Boston. This very conservative or-

ganization first opened Its doors to
women when Assistant Register of
Probate Clara L. Power became a
member of the association. Mrs.
Mahan was recommended for member-
ship by W. Dudley Cotton and Thomas
W. Proctor. She is the second woman
to have, the honor of being admitted
to tho Boston Bar Association, Miss
Power having become a member about
a year ago.

Miss Caroline Leveen. a young Bos-
ton attorney who keenly enjoys court
practice, is making a name for her-
self as a trial lawyer. Miss Leveen
won a $1,300 verdict several weeks
ago In the case of O'Nell vs. Lothrop.
The action was brought to recover
damages for Injuries sustained by an
acrobat while performing on the
stage of a Boston theater. Miss Le-

veen recently argued a case In the
supreme judicial court of Massachu-
setts, where an Insurance company
endeavored to set aside a 11,600 ver-
dict recovered by her In a suit
brpught by a client on a contract to
issue an Insurance, policy.

In these cases tho young woman
has had as her opponents some of the
most distinguished attorneys of Bos-
ton, Including Walter Badger and
Charles PratL

Another Boston lawyer who Is mak-
ing a specialty of court work; with
much success, Is Miss Jennie D. Lolt-ma- n.

Besides winning notable' vic-
tories In civil cases, Mlrfs Loltman
has achieved excellent results In the
criminal branch of the law. She
has also received recognition as a lec-

turer. On November 14 Miss Loltman
addressed a large audience on the
subject of "Zionism and the Jewish
Problem." She Is one of the board
of directors of the Women's Indus-
trial Civic and Suffrage League.

Alice Parker Hutchlns is chair-
man of 'the legislative committee of
the Woman Suffrage Party In New
York city.

Vranrm V. Benruridahl Is he only
woman lawyer In North Dakota and,
In point of practice, the qldest woman
lawyer In the United States. She
was admitted to the supreme court of
Wisconsin January 11, 1881. Wom
an Lawyers' Journal.

A FEW RECIPES

Easy Suggestions for the House-

wife.
4 lb. breadcrumbs, white or brown.

5 oz. of flour.
U os bicarbonate of soda.
2 oz. margarine.
2 oz. moist sugar.

oz. ground ginger.
U oz. spice.
6 oz. syrup.
Mix the flour, crumbs, spice, and

ginger together; cream up the sugar,
margarine and syrup; dissolve the
bicarbonate of soda In a little water
and add It to the sugar, etc; stir In
well, then add the dry Ingredients
and and mix up stiff; roll out to one-eigh-

of an inch thick, cut out with
a small round cutter, put on greased
tins two Inches apart and bake in a
cool oven. Or the mixture can be
put Into a greased meat tin, flattened
ouL baked In a cool oven and when
cold cut up Into pieces.

Chile Con Came.
1 pL lima beans.
2 small red peppers.
1 onion.
1 teaspoonful mustard vinegar.
Vi teaspoonful salt
1 lb. lean beef.
2 oz, suet.
Chop beans, peppers, and onions

together fine. Mix mustard with a
little vinegar. Add other Ingredients.
Put In a bean poL cover with water
and cook slowly five hours.

Egglesa Pancakes.
4 rounding tablespoonfuls white

flour.
1 rounding tablespoonful rice

flour.
1 rounding tablespoonful corn-mea- l.

1 rounding teaspoonful baking
powder.
Sift all together twice. Stir Into a

running batter with water poured
from boiled potatoes, or equal quanti-
ties of milk and water; and one heap-
ing teaspoon brown sugar. Will make
about a dozen cakes four or five
Inches in diameter.

rreaerTCd Orangea.
i lb. oranges.
l' lb. sugar.

Get enough oranges of medium size
to weigh two pounds and boil them
till a pin head will go through the
peel easily. Take out and lay .on a
dish to cool and then cut In quarters.
Take one and a half pounds of sugar
and put In half a pint of water and
let It come to a boll; then put In the
pieces of oranges and boll gently for
three quarters of an hour, when they
can be put Into Jars and sealed.

Dandruff Soon
Ruins The Hair

Girls If you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, sllkv hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for It will
starve your hair and ruin It if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid. of dandruff Is to dis-

solve It. then vou destroy It entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon: apply It at
night when retiring: use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it In centlv
with the finger tips.

By morning most. If not all. of your
dandruff will be gone, and threo or
four more applications will complete-
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every
single Hlcn and trace of It.

You will nnd. too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalo will stop,
and your hair will look and feel a
hundred times better. Vou can get
liquid arvon at anv drug store, it la
Inexpeni-Ive- . and four ounces Is all
you will need, no matter how much
dandruff vou have. This simple rem-
edy never falls. Advt.

YOU CAN MAKE rfOT CAKES
in a jiny wnen

you have at hand

MILLER'S ?.',- - BUCKWHEAT
All You Need Add Is Water.

At Tour Grocer's No Con.ufnera Supplied.

B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO.
Wholesale Grocers, 11th & M Sts.

HEWS NOTES FROM

CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

Activities of Students and

Their Various Organizations

Are Recorded. -

Graduation exercises at Central
High School will be held either Feb-
ruary 1 or 2, the definite date to bo
decided next week. January 26 has
been named as senior night, and
January 20 as classnlghL

To raise funds for the Inaugura-
tion, motion pictures are to be held
at Central High School every Friday
afternoon. All the students have
been urged to attend.

Worth Shoults has been appointed
manager of the Central swimming
team, to succeed Harold Potter, re
signed.

The .dedication number of the Re
view, Central s school paper, Is to be
Issued early In February.

A lecture on "Dartmouth." by J. J.
McConaughy, was delivered to the
students of Central, Wednesday.

Lecture on "Care of Teeth."
"Care of the Teeth" was the sub

ject,of a lecture delivered to students
of Business High School by Dr. H.
P. Cobey this morning.

Speakers to address the vocational
groups, of Business January 12 are
now being Invited.

Plans for class night exercises of
the two-yea- r class at Business, to be
held January 24, were discussed' at
a meeting of the officers and execu-
tive committee of the class today.

Class night of the four-yea- r class
of Business 'Is to be celebrated with
a play entitled "Happiness."

To raise funds for the band that
is to head the High School Cadets
during the Inaugural parade, the
cadets of Business are planning a
mAslcale to be held probably Jan-
uary 20.

Hear Lecture on "Dartmouth
"Dartmouth and Its Possibilities"

was the subject of a lecture to the
students of Business by J. J. Mc-

Conaughy Wednesday. ,

The annual dance of the alumni
association of Business is to be held
tonight at the Lafayette Hotel. A
number of the students expect to at-
tend.

LleuL Norman B. Briscoe, Instruc-
tor of the Cadet Corps, addressed
members of Company E of Business
this morning on the work .for the
year.

Several vacancies on the. staff of
Tech Life, the school paper, remain to
be filled.

Tryouts for the spring play of
Tech, "The Mikado," were held yes-
terday.

Tech Life, the student publication
of the school, will be issued January
12.

"T Club" Formed At Tech.
An Innovation at Tech that Is re-

ceiving the of the teach-
ers Is the "T Club," composed entirely
of boys In the school who-hav- been
awarded the official Insignia of the
school for participation In athletics.
It is plannedto extend the club so as
to embrace the graduates awarded
letters.

"Indian Reservations and National
Parks" were discussed by C. J. Blanch-ar- d,

of the Reclamation Service of
the Interior Department, at Tech
Thursday.

Flans for the next semester were
discussed at a meeting of the French
Club of Tech, Wednesday. French is
the only language permitted at the
meeting.

A movement at Tech to award the
usual letters to members of the or
chestra has been started.

An order for 10,000 rounds of am
munition has Just been placed by the
Rifle Club of Tech, whose officers pre
dict a busy season. '

ELKGROVE
BUTTER

For many years a
favorite. It is the ideal
quality Butter; abso-
lutely pure, wholesome
and palate-temptin- g.

AT ALL GROCERS'

Golden & Co.
922-92- 8 La. Ave.
Wholesalers Only.
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AMUSEMENTS

LOEW'.S COLUMBIA
Continuous Morn.. Aft.. 10. 15 Cents.

10 30 A. M. to 11 P. M. NMht. 10. 15. t Cents.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
In "REDEEMING LOVE"

Grand I'loa Organ S) rophony Orcheitra.

SKATING fSSI'a"
America'. Larr.it and Finest Arena.
K.w Floor Wond.rful Organ Band...

I 8aaalons Daily. Edw. 8. WfclUnc. Wtr.
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RAILROAD HEADS INVITED

H. Elliott and E. i.ee Asked to
Speak Before Traffic Club.

At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of tho Washington Traffic Club,
held at tho Raleigh Hotel. It was de-

cided to bold the annual dinner Febru-
ary 10, at the Raleigh.

Arrangmenta will bo mado for 200

diners.
Addresses will be made by prominent

member, of Congress. Invitations have
been extended to Howard Elliott, presi-
dent of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad, and Elliha Lee. gen-

eral manager of tho Pennsylvania rail-
road, to address the club.

The club Is composed of officials and
employes of the steam, water and elec-

tric transportation lines having head-
quarters In the National Capital, and
numbers over 300 members. J. T. Mof-fe- tt

is president; F. L. Marshall, vice
president, and W. B. Peckham, secre-
tary. An executive committee consist-
ing of W. Y. Stillwell. D. V. Jones, C.
A. Kline and W. Is In chargo
of the general business of the

TO LECTURE ON COLO.R.
Miss Louise Cutts Powell. B. &. will

lecture on the "Law of Love, Marriage
and Business,'" at the Hotel Portland,
tonight at 8 o'clock.

Tomorrow night she win choose for
her subject, "The Psychology of Color

Its Effect-o- n the Mind, Body and Fi-

nances."
The public Is Invited to attend both

lectures.

Face Fashions
This Year

Demand That the Complexion Be
Made Clear and Clean and Noth-

ing Aids the Skin Like
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

All stvies of dress this year make
It necessary that every woman re-
move Dlmnles. hlotdhea. etc This
condition is brought about by reason
or tne fact that tne colors usoa ana
style of hair dress throw the faei In
a position of prominence that will
make pimples, etc, very hideous If
tney exist.
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Take My Advice and Use Staart'a
Ca'elnm waters ir roa wmnt

a Pretty (30111

The Impurities aristae- - In the body
are thrown off in four ways, through
the pores of the skin, the lungs; thekidneys and bowels.

StnaTt'a Calcium Wafers will make
the blood clean. They will throwopen the pores and In, only a short
time you win nnd tne enure system
free from marks of blood Impurity.

The fresh, red, rosy hue of the
blood flowing freely close to the
skin will rive vou the comnlexlonyou desire.

Obtain a box from any druggist
anywhere. ,wice. 50 cents. j5l ,

Free Trial Conpoi
F. A. Stuart Co. 348 Stuart Bids;.,

Marshall. Mich. Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial pack-
age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name -

Street
City State

AMUSEMENTS

) raaja
SfafafafaraKniTaaTaaTaaun-iK3A- Sv.i sn'Si

The Great A Novel Allegorical Drama
"WHICH ONE-SHAL- L

I MARRY?"
Next Week San., Mea., Tne. & Wei

Matinees Toe. and Wed. at 2 US.

KATEELINORE
In the IUotoua Farce, With 3Inalc,

MY AUNT FROM UTAH

3 DAYS. Beglnnlnc Thnn, Jan. 11.

BOSTON MTIOHAL
GRAND OPERA CO,

Tfcurs. NIht-"AID- A." with Zraatello. Yll-la-

Gar. Baklanoff. Mardonea, Ananlan.
MFnN!ht-"BOHEM-

E." with Teyte. Gau-d.nx- L

Chalmers, Rleselman. LaxiarL Guer- -

riert. .. ... , ,,.
cat. Mat. Jttia, wiiu Aiiura. aiih,

Cfcalmera. Leveronl. Lazzart. MoranionL
StrNliht-"FAUS- T." with Teyte. Martin.

Mardonea. Marr. WlnleUVaJa. Fblua. Gnr--

rlerl. ,, i u
--"?.. r.n M II IS T!rk.t fln

MiTatDROOP'S. Uth and G etreeta. Local
manarement. Mra. Wilson Greene.

B. F. KEITH'S SF
Mats. 23c Eves 25c to 91.

"Hits Scored --Post

Olive Wyndham & Co.
MILDRED MACOMBER A CO.

cooler ItuseL The Pucks. Other Stars.
Next Fay Teropleton. Jas. J. Corbett, 4c.

Hear

SAM W. SMALL,
the Bled orator from Georsla.

Sunday, Jan. 7, 3 P. M.

at the

NATIONAL THEATER
On

Why Prohibition for the

National Capital?
And

Why the Liquor Crowd

Want the "Referendum"
Seat Free.

BarringtonHaJI
Hit loffee

In ihe nmePuUVto-Dri- p Grinl

A tWsgfit to those --wko ymt
the bat and actual coU m
per cup tH ordtMry cale ti
'30c . . .

You have tasted coiee m
soae leading hotel u de u
wine, full flavored, deSooo.
The Pul-Vc-D- rkj method kt!
hotel method adapted to fcoftf

Pul-Vc-D- np BuDBCtom Hal
will prdduce'for vou that- - same
quaky of coffee 60 ana to the
pound Possibly doable the
amount you get now.

Barnngton Hall Cole a
old regularly at 40c k .posad

tea. Pii.Vo-DrbPotat$I.- lO

each.
Introductory Ptkt

Apound of thk plendidco8af
aadapotl.lOforbetlu

At all grouts.
BArm Importing CompaKY

IKHa&smSfcest NtvYsA.

IJBl BBaVSB

CaSSaHBBBBBBBaPifiaa

AMUSEMENTS '

Matinee Daily. 3tUBelasco F... Nlrkf. ft llS.
Oood-- 9 Week of tt World's Wonder

Last THO limes oiaujm
WILLIAM SOX

--Presents

"A Daughter of tki Gods"
Tha Pletura Beantlfur with

ARRBttB KELLERMANIT

GRAND SYMPHOKT ORCiUSSTtX

Next Week Seata New.

ROBEIT B. HAMTELL
Eve. & Wed.at.Kepertoiren,. MereUUIt ot Ve3.

Icej" Tues "Hamleti" Wed. Eva,
"UleaeUenj" Thura. Klasr-Lear- " FrU
Eve. & Sat. Mat. Jallus Caesaxi Sat.
Eve, "Maebet.

NEWMAN lrinfvnSRS

MaK ajaiaraa

SnlindaVMatik at 4 fcVMi I MS

JtSHa8iiaSu?M """
COURSE. TICKETS g& WW

Second 'Subscription" Concert'

Ji.Y. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TUESDAT, JANUARY 9.

WALTER DAXROSCII, Conductor.
Waa-ne- r Program with Jnlia Claoaaea

Warner Prima Donna Chicago Opera Co.
Tickets I fiSO. i2J, $1.38. 73c .
T. Arthur Smith. 13M G St.

NATION A I TONIGHT AT 8C
' Mat. Tomorrow.

Br WI.NCHELL SMITH AND JOHN E.
HAZZARD. i

NEXT WEEKi-SEAT-s" SELLING
3ELWYN A CO. Present

FAIR aid WARMER
"i" Mdgs Hemic jy af flri

"SS." RUSSIAN

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MODEST ALTSCHTJLER, Conductor

Entire Russian Program

EMMA MBEHTS, Stbist
J-LEGINS- "
Office ot T. Arthur Smith. 1308 G St.

ALMA GLUCK
Recital Tuesday. Jan. 9th. 4:30.
, NATIONAL THEATER

Seats on aal at Droop's. 13th G.

GfiYETYS
SLIDING BILLY WATSON

And ED LEE WROTHE.
Next Week "Big Bnrleaqnn RcTleir.

DANCING

GET THE BKTJB SSS i
on, nt fn. ii. .. Laar assistant. 1

MISR THAPPFI PAP
flatt Tuesday Evtn1n- -

IMS Q ST. N. V.. PHONE NORTH CJM.
PRIVATE LESSONS Br APPOINTMENT.

MRS. COBB AND MR, MACK,
100 Eye st. N. W. Phona Main Stt.

Lessons In Day or Evening.

Studio,. De Danac Modern Daaeta.
To. artCt Us. Joyous spirit, Dlracton. Mr. sad
Mra. Hartl.y Iia 10th st. N. W. Ph. N. SJ4.

MILLER'S
Bslaaco Theater bids. Ph. M. Ha. Dane,

for im-1- Th. Too-To- o, th London TAPS,
RTTZ Walts prirata A claac: tnatrae. by ape:
Eat. T- - claxs.tartaD.c- s. UU (limit.!.

MISS FISHER
Uodirn danclna. Frlvata sal.m e .t. w. e. Pnona Udc KTVJ.
O LOVER'S. Cll Sd. CIuhi Tu.s Thurs.

sat. PrlT. Usseaa any hr, 10c; latast nuts--
ads. Ballroom for mt. B. Than. w. lua J?
r?RoKos1'- - HOUSE OF DANCING
Cl&u.. Tuca.. Thurs COc. U 10th aw. K.US.

n

I


